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IonAirtech is dedicated to the goal of improving the health, comfort and well being of 
people by improving air quality wherever they live, work and travel through the use of 
advanced cold plasma technology. Pioneered in Europe, IonAirtech products have been 
successfully deployed in hundreds of applications worldwide, providing dramatic 
improvements in indoor air quality, simultaneously lowering facility energy consumption 
and reducing harmful environmental emissions.

The IonAirtech team consists of the world’s foremost authorities in the field of air 
purification, backed by industry experts with extensive domain expertise. 
IonAirtech supports clients in the most demanding applications, including water 
treatment/wastewater, gaming, food, medical, transportation and
hospitality.

IonAirtech's technology efficiently and effectively restores air to its natural state – all 
without creating unwanted by-products. IonAirtech’s natural process offers superior 
environmental benefits by not only eliminating airborne odors and harmful substances, 
but also by reducing energy consumption, thus improving efficiencies and minimizing 
costs. The result is highly-effective yet environmentally safe and efficient indoor air 
purification solutions that improve the health and well-being of people wherever they live, 
learn, work and play.

About IonAirtech
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IonAirtech -- when demands are high

When you consider that the average human breathes in some 16,000 quarts of air every day, it is
probably not surprising that scientific studies consistently show that good health and well being
depend on clean air. And today’s lifestyles mean that most people spend up to 90% of their time
indoors, so Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) forms an ever increasing role in maintaining a healthy lifestyle.

The Indoor Air Quality Challenge
Indoor air contamination comes from a wide variety of sources:

Particles - such as dust, pollen, pet dander, and mold spores which can cause sinus problems,
headaches and trigger allergic reactions

Odors - Including potentially carcinogenic
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) -
which are released from carpets, paints,
furniture, and cleaning products.

Pathogens - bacteria, viruses and other
airborne micro-organisms which are readily
transmitted by air conditioning systems,
spreading infection through the building.

IonAirtech - One Stop Shop Air Purification
Traditional air filtration only provides a
partial solution, removing only the largest
of particles and allowing the smaller, more dangerous particles and pathogens to pass right through. 
Furthermore, filtration technology does not remove odors or VOCs - neglecting a major component 
of indoor air contamination.
In contrast, IonAirtech Technology uniquely provides a comprehensive solution to indoor air 
pollution by addressing all the major contributors to poor Indoor Air Quality in a safe, easy to 
maintain solution:

Provides Comprehensive Air Purification - Reduces particulates, Bacteria, Molds and Viruses and
breaks down Odors and VOCs

Energy Efficient - Uses very little power
Easily Installed - Can be installed into existing HVAC systems without costly modifications 
Low Maintenance - No filters to change or plates to clean
Safe - IonAirtech products have been designed and tested to conform with all applicable US 

International safety standards
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IonAirtech
The New Standard In Air Purification
IonAirtech technology represents a totally new approach to air purification. Developed using the 
principles of Quantum Mechanics and Biomimicry - a new discipline that studies nature’s best ideas 
and then imitates these designs and processes to solve human problems – IonAirtech replicates 
nature’s own air purification processes, creating the same bio-climate rich in activated oxygen
molecules commonly found in mountain areas, forests, waterfalls, ocean beaches and during 
thunderstorms.

IonAirtech works by energizing oxygen molecules as they pass over the Plasma Cell module, creating 
millions of activated iPOM (inorganic Peroxide oxygen) clusters which provide a safe, natural 
cleansing agent that gently removes indoor air pollutants at their source.

The result? Comprehensive air purification that can be scaled for any size application from single 
rooms to entire commercial facilities and industrial plants- all without the use of harmful ultraviolet 
light, chemicals, carbon additives or expensive and hard to maintain HEPA filters.
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Independent Laboratory Tests
Speak for Themselves
In independent laboratory tests, 
IonAirtech’s  technology was tested 
in a typical room application. The 
results speak for themselves:

86% of dust particles were removed from
the air in just 15 minutes

91% of mold spores were removed from the
air to an undetectable level within 9 minutes

• The Clean Air Delivery Rate (CADR) - a key
indicator of the efficiency of air purification 
equipment - of IonAirtech’s products was 
over 3 times those of other similar products, 
which translates into more clean, healthy 
air.

A Comprehensive Air
Purification Solution
Only IonAirtech's technology provides a 
total solution for air purification, addressing 
common Indoor Air Quality issues such as 
particulates, odors and
pathogens in a cost-effective,
easily installed and maintained
solution.
And with no expensive HEPA or
carbon filters to wash or
replace, or metal plates to wipe
down, IonAirtech provides the
lowest Total Cost of Ownership
available.
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Scalable Solutions for
Every Application

IonAirtech products offer the most comprehensive air 
quality solution for your home, creating a healthy 
environment for you and your family.
• Controls common household contaminates such as dust
particles, mold spores, pet dander, pollen, tobacco smoke 
and food odors
• Standalone or ducted solutions to suit any situationEasily
retrofitted into existing HVAC installations without costly 
modifications or replacement of components
• Low energy consumption - less than a light bulb
• Low maintenance - no cleaning filters or wiping plates

IonAirtech’s highly scalable technology can be easily incorporated 
into the largest commercial building or facility, greatly improving 
Indoor Air Quality and “Sick Building Syndrome” reducing energy 
consumption and providing a healthy, productive environment for 
workers and visitors.
• Can be integrated into duct systems or mounted in Air Handlers
• Enables significant energy savings through use of ASHRAE 62
Procedure
• Provides LEED certification credits for energy reduction
• Easily retrofitted into existing buildings

IonAirtech’s products have been used by leading hospitals, health 
care facilities and nursing homes to reduce particulate levels and 
odors while at the same time providing opportunities for energy 
savings.

Dramatic reduction in particulates and odors
Easily retrofitted into existing buildings
Provides LEED certification credits for energy reduction
Low Energy consumption
Low Maintenance requirement
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HEALTH CARE
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Scalable Solutions for
Every Application

Leading Casino operators know that a fresh comfortable 
environment is essential to maximize revenue — that’s why more 
and more are turning to IonAirtech to help improve their indoor 
air quality.
• Proven Technology - ionAirtech’s  technology is proven to
effectively break down chemicals and particulates present in 
tobacco smoke to provide a fresher environment for customers 
and employees
• No Ozone or Harmful Chemicals
• Low Cost of Ownership - low energy costs, and minimal
maintenance

Traditional odor abatement methods such as chemical based wet 
scrubbers or carbon absorption systems are both capital and 
maintenance intensive. IonAirtech’s innovative approach 
provides new technology for odor control with much lower total 
cost of ownership.

Provides Dramatic Reduction in H2S, VOCs, Bacteria and Viruses
No Chemicals, Carbon, or Additives or Hazardous Waste Disposal
Cleans the Air in the Building Providing a Healthier Environment

for Workers
Easily Retrofitted to Existing Plants
Scalable from Small Lift Stations to Large Treatment Facilities

• 
• 
• 

• 
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For meat and poultry producers, IonAirtech products can 
significantly reduce airborne and surface borne pathogens such as 
e-coli and Salmonella as well as greatly reducing odors in 
processing plants. • Proven to reduce salmonella in poultry 
hatching areas
• Greatly reduces the incidence of moulds on the outside of meat
and cheese, eliminating the need to wash Salami or peel cheese to 
remove mold
• Eliminates Ethylene from ripening fruit and vegetables during
transportation, improving food freshness and quality

CASINOS & HOTELS

WASTE WATER TREATMENT

FOOD PROCESSING
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With a built in fan, the IonAirtech line of stand alone products is ideal for applications 
where ducted air conditioning is not available. These products can be used in 
residential and commercial applications to provide air purification ranging from small 
rooms and offices to large, heavily contaminated waste disposal areas. Installation is 
easy - just hang on the wall or ceiling then simply plug in the units to mains power and 
enjoy fresh, clean air.-

 Standalone Products

ionnette
 Portable, wall or ceiling mounted with one 40mm plasma tube and
fan suitable for treating up to 400 square feet coverage

Ideal for residential or office applications where the central HVAC
system is unavailable

Adjustable output to tailor to air purification requirements
Available in different colors.

•
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• 
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sterinnet
• Portable, wall or ceiling mounted units with either  40mm or 250
mm plasma tube with its own fan suitable for treating up to 1500 sf 
coverage
 Variable  output levels and fan speed to tailor to air purification requirement

Heavy duty stainless steel construction in different colors
Available in different colors and sizes.

•

• 

• 

maxi
 Portable, wall or ceiling mounted with one  250mm plasma tube 

fan suitable for treating up to 1,500 square feet coverage
Ideal for more clean air requirement, food preparation and

storage areas
250mm  adjustable output levels
Powerful, in-built fan
Heavy duty stainless steel construction in different colors

nnet
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IonAirtech’s commercial & industiral products provide scalable in-duct air 
purification solutions from whole house to large commercial and industrial 
applications. Easily installed and maintained, These products provide 
comprehensive air purification capabilities without impacting air flow and 
introducing pressure drops.

 COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL LINE

 D-300
 In-duct design one 250mm Plasma cell configurations for up
 to 4,000CFM capacity

Ideal for whole house or light commercial applications such as
classrooms, conference rooms, restaurants, nursing homes,
childcare facilities, beauty/nail salons

Variable BiaQ Tech output levels
Heavy duty stainless steel construction
Easily retrofitted into existing duct systems

•
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 In-duct or rack mount design for up to 10,000CFM capacity 
Available with 550mm  Plasma Generators  Designed for 
large commercial or industrial applications  Variable  
output levels
 Portable Heavy duty stainless steel construction
 Easily retrofitted into existing duct systems

i4
•

•

•
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 CP-4
 Available with 550mm Plasma Generators  Designed for 
large commercial or industrial applications  Variable  
output levels and fan levels  
Portable Heavy duty stainless steel construction

•
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We can, and we will assist You
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